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Some Rambling Thoughts.

BY "NEMO."

(Copyrighted.)

Anno Domoni 1897. In one .fast,
thought and expression throughout the

country- - The war has been raging two

years and more, and the Cubans are be--
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1 read in the Christian Standard thathung across his bent shoulders, as ne
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cent stamps I send for one and found, by week in the columns of this paper
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s at Iiis office when not
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local patrons as all country editors are.

Yet on on his first page he places a no JEWELRYnnn a ceoDle struggling to be free, j with the author for their exclusi ye pub- - century. W e are already past tue gray
dawn of the new century. The first

it is useful that 1 s'ioucu it to my
friends, and made $13-0- 0 in two hour
taking orders lor the spoon. The hook

spoon is a household necessity. 1 1 enn-..- .f

infn tli dish or rooking vessel

tice two columns wide and surroundedThe question before the public mind --is, "cawuu.;
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umns, an advocate of the free turn
i Hot. I shows him to be an interior animal

WATCHER AND CLOCKS
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We have engaged the seryices of

Mr. J. P Perry,

spoons were Iirsi nnnnni. (iiiu
can get a sample shmu by sciuliii.;: ten
2-c- stamps lo Miss Fritz. Thi- - is a

splendid way h make money around
0 to 1 o'clock: ; .s u

uike svstem. . . . It has carried,Keep him hungry when he reaches
a.

ill i J ikuA ia rn?f hor "fnr and the result is assured, we nowTi..

and home; f) 1,"- -aiscussmg me uuj auu jo i"--We heard two men:i. lent il 'that there is a move ou foot .leanelte s.j Ood nor woman, for he finds fault with
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FOR OVER FIFTY YKAifstSo. mev eie vw ..j ,
mugfc him hke ft snake sede the proper course . . and to

use force in making them free at oncebut took opposite views on xoe buuji, him." This may be brilliant,

from the CI ago Watch Ma-

kers' Ins'-.tut-
e, where he

took a thorough
course, and is

prepared
to do

As OU) AND WEU.-'i'i'.tl'- .l KtVH'V
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothin;; Syrup li

perhaps five rows up in the air. So

with men to-da- y. We have climbed

upon the shoulders of the generations
of the past until we have reached a

point of eminent progress To .what
greater heights the coming generations
may climb upon our dead selves, eye
hath not seen nor ear heard ; neith-

er hath it entered into the heart of

man to conceive. But men will con-

tinue to reach out and up, to progress,
to attain, until the ideal of the millen-

nium is come.
Is the world any the better? May

we note aught in passing events and

Tax i-ii-
xw. aider discussion. One said the coun- - but jt j8 too severe, particularly as woAttorney . . . If force is to be used in ad-

vance of the law we will take up the
cause of the gates and do all we can toinfield, Nr c been used for over fifty years by mil-

lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success. It
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bring the guilty parties to justice. . soothes the child, softens the gums,ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING

And Engraving.
I snaKes : ana possiui uui uiuu mmc

f life and property being of little yal--
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M Courts Claims
;v,.rtc the oiate.

mi .1 :A tUt ia a miafalro I . the best remedy lor inarrno-a- . iftie. i ne omer ivhnm s nothing more than a and their interests so longai they abide
bv the will of justice, but not other His office is at our show window in pleasant to the taste. Sold by '""K

Me said at his town the people are a- -

tnjng to be petted and pampered front. All work is guaranteed.wise."well off as they have ever been. The with this and that gratification, will
This is as brave an editorial utter

gists m every part i mo. iu.
Twenty five cents a bottle. lt value
is incalculable. Bo euro and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Stu, and tal e

no other kind. (K) 0 i'o" ly
nm,rtv value, he said, is made find her theory strongly confirmed by
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E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.,ance as 1 have seen for a' long timethe animal wnnin nun. uui uic

present conditions to allow us to en-

throne optimism and exile pessimism?
The two great English speaking na-

tions of the world haye agreed to arbi-

trate a difficulty which threatened an

onrl ia rrnndlv refreshing after that
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tQ because she expects and demand wricing that could be powerful, the atX. C.
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I have been doing so" well this sum-

mer selling combination dippers thai. 1

think it is mv duty to tell other about
ppalling war; and not only so, but

ii j i ,i , .i ..ii. t 1 .ntarrai C thft t.lmP I .1 1 tfm nil hilt rklastif".ve V
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wien onlv a few men ma rownsDip ciay, ana laiteuu reamy iuC uture disagreements by arbitationj

hands oi womanwhich the gentle it. I have not madu as

as some I read about, bul 1 uevurThis understanding not only insureshad a buggy.

tempt to trim lo every breeze that
blows.

' He who knows not and knows not

that he knows not is a fool ; shun
him.

He who knows not and knows that he

inon in i rmrii. j jjis uisr uao ""'" theOaV.nal--n n than and austice to a country whose territory was
ftAJIAnw

.ihown from the story of Eden onward
--I am prepared afc my new quarters dipper can bo used as a. fruit jar filler :

n danger of being curtailed, but the
It has already developed that the At least that is what "Nemo" thinks.

moral effect of it upon the earth, and to serve my old Friends and customers rt plain dipper ; a hue ; a .un-lro- m

North Carolina with the best Uel ; a strainer funnel ; a sick room
he precedent it established for all fu--

C
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V Dvur Stern.

colored man Isaac B. Allen who was

elected State Treasurer of Massachu-oft- P.

is unworthy the confidence of
ture time, m the upint oi ine omeNever have any hesitation about

earning from others. If we each were Tonsorial : Service.
warming pan, and a p.t lutw-- u e.

These eight, different uses nri' e- - tiie

dipper such a necessary article that tl
sells at nearly every bouse, as it u so

cheap. You can get a sanv.ths by wnd- -

knows not is receptive ; leach him.
He who knows and knows not that he

knows is asleep ; awake him.
He who knows and knows that he

knows is wise ; follow him."

branch and the leashing of the dogs ol

war, must be of incalculable good.held down to the Knowledge we could
his own race. He is said to be a man

In our own country we have seen acquire by personal travel and investl- -

. 1..f immoral life and glories in the fact
nation the amount we am noi Know n-p- issue that distracted men w tanijis t.
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. and they

iug, as I did. l& two t
em., iv w.pay postage,
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that he is black, because he is so black.
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rous learners, of acquiring ideas and

then having them remain unassimilat- - Our Dumb Animals.
mpmbered. is the man whom the Mas- -

In 1S84, several Union and Con fed- -
ed, like the food on an overloaded

tory has dared to speaK in a ti;uc j

of the Author and Finisher of tl e

Christian faith.s:i Liietts Republicans nominated as V.NTK1- -.
in,r lo r-- i .".-'!

erate wounded soiaiers m u jium- -
stomach. As to learning, I would say, t Co'--

house in the Shenandoah Valley.

:iian ol
(''nil-ac-

largest
c.(.n-n,anie- in
A. P.' 'h.i.ip- -

ofjoke ; but he was elected and they have
coDili'isig two

We have seen justice prevail against
jrSi b. , the mother of one of the

mo. on their hands "than they bar- -

latter, rode ten miles every day to see might in the treaty oi peace which

drives the armies of Italy from the ter

ment at. 1 !" m-- u
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.r.,iMi for." The Commonwealth
her boy, bringing such little comforts
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some months ago made some observa- -

ritory ot Abyssinia. ,

he in a skeptical frame of mind ; reject
he things that you prove to be untrue ;

read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest
ill the truths that you prove and ap-

prove, or that reach you from reliable

sources, and let them become part of

you ; just as the steak you eat and as-

similate is no longer steak, but has be- -

as she could. Her house was burned,. ., .- - 1 "1 r, We have seen the most potent man
the plantation in ruins, trampled downlion on the danger oi --

pracucai You get a I

i

I101TK.
Pd.'dderoi influence from a barbarous nation of

by the army. One day she carried himand we think the preaicameui, m
QUICK AND EASY SHAVE, Distressing Kld:"- - r.m

inconceivable extent and populationI). some beef tea. Every drop was prethe Massachusetts State Council finds relieved in m:: hours by in"
studying civilization in the West that

cious ; for it was with difficulty thath il ha.jw I t KlAl xTAnr s.u-- ni Av-.nii'A-
Km-vk-tfy-Remember-

ing your liberal patron-- 1 ?sc1
age in the past I hope to receive Greatitself proves the wisaom oi me yivyv-- 1 come pari oi you, juui wuw, j.j hA had obtained the beet irom whichjEIITAL he might furnish his fertile mind with

ideas for t he betterment of his own peo
1 Ct nr..brain, your power. This new re mix! v i '

rid. .. ' 1 ifUion. it was made.
it still.

No. 62 Roanoke Avenue near cor. ot
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To be sincere in this advice as to surprise on
ple.As she sat watching her boy sip the re,i"ving p;vo. ..jmvmintnei-- inskepticism, I should have to warn you Avenue and Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

The President's message has receiv- -Surgeon. steaming, savory broth, her eye caught
against accepting statements just be bladder, kidneys, back and every prat

in male or h- -
ii,. .in:.i v i.assav.--DOLISON WHITEHEAD.the eager, hungry look of a man on theed more attention tnan any cause they are in print ; alas, thisx. c:TARiiOUO, H velievv: retention oi u.-- i

next cot. He was a Yankee, perhaps male.ary production of the same length in would include even these "Thoughts.
and pain in pns.-i-

n

one ot the very band who had burnedIt it almost
quick relief andHOW THE DIPPER SAVED THE

FARM.For them I ask no hearing, no recption

We have seen the discovery oi a

search light whicn pierces the human
flesh and proves a marvelous aid to sur-

gery and science.
We have seen modern exploration

make a most superb leap through bar-

riers of Arctic ice toward the North
Pole, which must be discovered ere the
divine thirst in Man to know can be

this country ior the past ten days, ,vaiatelv. if youher home. She was a bitter secession dv.arkable how many people seem except where they interpret some littleWORKSCTT U it LlJ is rem; ist. But she was alo a noble-hearte- d,i a. i itun Father was sick and the mortgage on cure this , ir.
farm was coming due, I saw in the Sold b L. h

. ck. ..
iristian Advocate where Miss A. M. Drn s.-ol..- .linterested m it, when particle oi me great uun --j theChristian woman. Her eye stole backA Sri:ciALTY divine and human, in which we liveli ttucvij

in real truth they neither feel much in tA thn rtnlfi. sunken face ; and she re--

Get price :i.--t- .
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and of which we permit ourselves to

oartake, some more and some less, as
UV V 7

membered the words of the Master, "
Dyeix Co terest in it nor know much about what

is discussed after they have read it. ItAl It is true the picture has its
Cuba, the little island that shouldthine enemy thirst, give him drink."

Veck N. C

Fritz of Station A., St. Louis, MO.,
would send a sample combination dip-

per for 18 two cent stamps, and I order-

ed one. I saw the dipper could be
used as a fruit jar filler ; a plain dipper ;

a fine; strainer ; a funnel ; a strainer
funnel : a sick room warming pan and

1
ltftor a mnments uause. and with hioaom and bloom in the eternal sun- -with manyis something like it was

we journey,

It is quite the regular thing to find
Ehin nf the tronics. is strioped and des

who visited the World's Fair. oWo in the throes of bloody war withpersons
a 1 nt tllOuse H 1 Did you fauit with the weather forecasts issuedF. Snain. Armenia is sun in a nint measure. These eight differentMany would ask of friends

hands of the unspeakable Turk, but the the dinner such a necessary
nnmessor has at least been cnecKea up article that I went to work with it and 11see such and such, and so and so?

Wasn't it fine !" When in very truth
1 At

m hi rule of ruin and rapine. Vi-.'-

from Washington and local, bureaus.

Surely because we expect too great a

pre-scien- ce from fallible men. When
we remember that observations m the

pressed lips, for it required all the mor-

al force she could command, she filled

a bowl with the broth and put it to his

lips, repeating to herself the words,

"For His sake ; for His sane ; tor His

sake I do it." Then she brought fresh

water, and bathed the soldier's face and

hands as gently as if be, too, had been

her son. The next day when she re

it, sells at very near every house. Ana .

This retrospect covers a period ofMY FACIL- -
' t ? I- -' .i S, :

in four months I paid off the mortgagehad very little laea aooui, me
i,..u,. h.,if nf the nassins: decade,t hey i think 1 ean clear as much as JJuu a

which they referred. So with mrmtii Tf von need work you can doupper strata of air are still practicallynieces to
woli hv this a trial. Mis? A. M.

ihe President's message. "Have you unattainable, and yet that those high
itTT I w lioVJo to ftvfirt, sudden in- - will
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What, then, might not be said of the
strides of art and science and civiliza-

tion and Christianity during the rast
century? Can we believe the world is

going backward '?

Kritz. "station A. St. Louis, Mo.,
iiiit-".:.I,jC-.- .

, A ,d the message "now um requura .i.. send you a sample for 18 2 cent stamps.
Write at once. John G. N.turned, he was'gone, having oeen ex-

changed to the North. Last winter themessage Bin..
r whose conditions the forecast has been 10 22 13t

son of a Senator from a Northern State
Designs tr.t u "iy a- ..(.-- s nr.-- .

vr ;

(AVritteu for Tub Commonwealth.)ininh. ui liid i calculated, then we shall be ready to
...;U An insf. as

DE BOOT OF UNCLE SAM.
U-- o

furniih
or ni ore writing ior tieui pi.

in
'.' lt

nd

ftVe contract to
,..ts rom 50,000
anywhere within
vf 'Scotland Necfc

greatthe bureau does. 1 Tiu t. ho iniorrotrator has 1 concede that
i i .Kilcen sea anu joimc

to pi
-

GEO. L. PARKER,
Pd ki Witti Inspector.

means of its orU the av- -
Bylot somethins tb.ngs.read i- - himself. It take,

coastwlse manner can

brought home with him during the
Christmas vacation, a young engineer
from Virginia. He was the only liv-

ing son of Mrs. B , the boy whom

she had nursed having been killed du-

ring the later years of the war. She

worknitanteil strie'
i,. . ., ..

entirely sati,fartory.d-- .orrepoTi' most remote
t P.1Dnt.mPH2e lOglC gcucia. vu

and won
Work llcliverwl at Aryhad struggled for years to educate this HIGH GRADEt. regions, as well as in his own imme-

diate neighborhood. It works entirely MF.NHON TsJIS rM'l--'- -and had donecivil engineer,boy as a
Halifax Criminal court last week had

C

Hit seems to mc dose Spanyards better
notis what dey 'bout, .

Er pullin' down de stars and stripes an
"raisin' fcicb er shout,

Insultin' uv our Konsuls an' er preach-i- n'

from er book,
Whilst day chillun in mir backyard

keep er sassin' uv our cook.
Ef dey can't whip little Cuba, don t

cher kno' dair name is clam ?

An' won't dey get a bakin' when dey
tackle Uncle Sam ?

I tell ye, Sab, hit makes me mad ter see
flp. wnv dev totes.

But without influence he couia noticothtnd Xeck, N.

riHA f'Al'EU- - obtain position, and was supporting & It ALLEY.
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ALWAYS ON HANI).mmselt by copying.

Senator Blank inquired into h i s

in the line with the in-

stinct that thrills our age ; the teeblest

aided and advised by trained experts.
still suffer from vio-

lent
Of course, crops

storms and ships arewrecked. The

farmer can not go ana uproot his crops

just because a cyclone is coming. But

more than once m every year each far

more than a hundred cases in all, ana

in conversation with Judge Meares we
of the crimi-

nal
aked him.what per cent,

cases is due either directly or indi-

rectly to the influence of strong drink.

He said that a large majority ol the
h-h- tmg scrapes and homicides are the

Bridal Presents in Sterling and Platedftiioiifiesitions. and finding them good, PHOTOGIIAIVIIEK,
soon, after secured his appointment on Silver of Elegant resigns.

a' FULL LINE OF THEthe staff of engineers employed to con- -
Er shootinMiv de prizners an' er fight-i- n'

? coats :

:p ENTER.

rrket and Scroll
rrk done cheap
i;ecd.

Tarboro, X. C.
mer and seaman is greatly aided by his truct an important railway, rue bei

itor enclosed with the appointment a Er sneekin' roun' de day time but alius - Best Spectacles -
knowledse of the'probabilities of twen home at night,

result of whisKey ; but noi so

cases of larceny come from liquor.

Sometimes, he said, cases ot larceny can

be traced to the influence of whiskey.

Tndse Meares' opinion is in accord

Manuvenn' an' planum on tie uuletter to Mrs. a , jmiuuiuS
of the farmhouse on the Shenandoah ,ty-fo-ur hours, and thereby are dollars

i,Wia frfiftlv saved. The fateful mo and Eye Glasses.wav not ter fight.
I cud take ole roarster's squirl gun anand addmg, "I was the wounded manSKIPWITH. ment of tbelseason is naturally differ whin 'em ouick an' ca m,that bowl of broth.to whom you gave:c.? 5 1 Me an' er nudder gemman, and hislocality, so that eachent for every- -

EYE-SIGH- T
name is Uncle Sam.

OVER JOHN RATTLE'S
SHOE STORE.

S1UE ENTRANCE.
hour throughout the year some one

withhold Chief Justice Hale's of fcn--r!,n- d,

only Judge Meares put his per

cen much lower tnan Justice Hale,

who said m re than two hundred years
observation

gains immense benefit from hi lore- -
ROCKY MOUNT, N. CO, wnddent hit be music for de veterans

The divine principle embodied m

this act of tbe true-hearte- d Southern

mother was never belter exemplified ;

and the fruit of it, like those ot . every

obedience to divine law, was a natural
9 24 tfunce mo ,

Ter leed de line o' battle and ter heahwarned conaiwon,
'WILL BE GLAD TO

fi pannon rda :

A really brave deed always arouses
ALL MY F'ilF.NDS AMD PATS ENGLISH KITCHEN,An' wuddent hit jes' tickle de ole John

gUQSON'result and fulfilment ot the promise
that "Bread cast upon the waters shallenthusiasm ; and not all brave deeds

ao tnat wnu ""'v j
bv reason of his position in the king-

dom, he was satisfied that four-fift- hs of
--in the En-

glish

proceedingsthe criminal
courts ere traceable to excessive

r.

ny Reb as well - .
Ter cit in Ginral Weyler's reah and

" 1 1 ca
187 Main St., NORFOLK, VA.

be found after many days.call for blood. With the hoarse.pulsa
thft drum in his ear, the ratth
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